
February 20, 1951. 

Dear Mr, Webb: 

I am enclosing the material 'which I 
dibcussed with you o;i the telephone yesterday 
and again today* I hope it may serve your pur-
pose and be of soaae assistance to tho Senator 
in the preparation of his reply. 

Sincerely yours, 

M. S. Eccles. 

Mr. Charles Webb, 
Assistant to the 
Hon. John V. Bricker, 
United States Senate, 
Washington, D. C« 
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Governor Vardamari*a letter makes It appear that because the 

Beserve System has given rigid support to the Government bond market 

aver since TO entered World War II any decision to change that support 

now ie arbitraiy and unreasonable* ELs letter totally ignores the vast 

difference between the situation at the t i m im watered the war and there* 

after, as contrasted t&th the economic picture now* Prior to 'fcforld War H 

we were still in a depression idth excessively loir Interest rates* nil* 

lions of unemployed and mused productive capacity* Fearl Harbor f r o m 

us into that too easy credit structure because it was not possible to 

finance the huge Government deficits t&ich immediately beea®e inevitable 

without assuring the Treasury of a fixed pattern of rates* Huge deficits 

cannot be financed on a falling bond market and a rising interest rate 

structure* That condition prevailed throughout the war* When the war 

ended m m y (kwernssent economists erroneously believed that we would have 

a sharp deflation* Moreover* treasury financing, instead of being infla-

tionary, began in postwar years to esert a strongly deflationary force* 

particularly to the extent that the surplus was used to pay off bank-held 

debt. For the calendar year 19&>* for instance* the cash deficit was 
of 

$it3*7 billion* There was a small cash surplus in l?ii6* a surplus/£5*7 

billion in and $8*1 billion in I9J48* Also* while A* L* H* Wiggins 

served as toder Secretary of the Treasury the interest rate on treasury 

certificates was permitted to rise from 7/8
9

 s per cent in 1 & 7 to 1-1/8 

per e a t at the beginning of 191*8 and to l-l/li P*
r

 c ^ t in the fourth 

quarter of that year, the Treasury bill rate was similarly freed fran 

pegging operations and was allowed to adjust to the certificate rate* 

rising froa 3/8»s per cent in aid 191*7 to m & per e«nt by the year end* 
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and to 1-1/8 cent In the latter half of lSk$
9
 thus aliening 

short-ters rates to rise the spread between these rates and the long-
£ / rate 

term 2-1/2 per cent/nae narrowed* This had the effect of inducing more 

investment in the shorter tem maturities and of relieving pressure 

on long-term Government bonds vhich had driven thea up to high prea&uas 

with a corresponding loss in yield* 

At the sane time the Reserve System increased its discount 

rates and the Board wis able to report that at the end of 19l$ *the 

net result of all factors nas a small decline in bank deposits and 

in currency held by the public — the first decrease for any year 

since 19^7 Thus, it is plain to see that the situation urns vastly 

different froa that prevailing today nahen bank loans have been and 

still are expanding at an unprecedented rate and such ainor flexi-

bility in short-ter» rates as the Federal Reserve has been able to 

effectuate has been accomplished despite strong resistance fro» the 

Sfceastory
# 

Today ire are again embarking on enormous defense expenditures 

for an indefinite period* Fortunately* the treasury does not have to go 

to the market for new supplies of money for some months« If, in the 

interim, the Federal Beserre is still f*osen into a rigid pattern of rates* 

as Vardaaan advocates in his support of the White House and the Treasury, 
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then there Kill be m chance of abiding sior© and mors credit inflation* 

The ttee is aborts Unless action comes promptly to adopt &ora realistic 

rates that ̂ ill attract trtus investors a&d cause them to hold Government 

securities, inflationary expansion of bank credit idll mowit higher and 

higher and will break throng â jr dam of price* *?&ge, and like coBtrols 

r̂blch arc set tap* 

It is the targency of the prdblm and the necessity for more 

realistic debt i&aaagment policies that Vardaman overlooks in arguing that 

there is no reason not to carry on with policies which arc destroying the 

confidence of the dollar• In the postwar years, vhen Varda&an implies 

the Reserve Systest should have broken oiit of the shaelcLes of pegged rates 

for Govermaaat securities* there "Here mde spread expectations that "the 

post*«ar boo® vould play itself out* as in fact it m s beginning to do 

before the Korean situation touched off fee present inflationary spree# 

Yarda&an states that th©
 R

Board has never as&sd the Congress 

for relief frcsa its iiaplied obligation
11

 to support Government securities* 

Of course the Board never asked for ouch a thing* It never was proposed 

to abandon support • Actually* beginning >/ith its Annual Report for 1S&S 

and in subsequent reports and in repeated statements before Committees of 

Congress the Board has asked the Congress to review the situation and to 

give the Reserve System additional, or supplemental, powers to deal id.tlx 

batik credit* 

The record of the Federal Reserve Systea is clear* On December 

31, 19W* nearly a year before the outbreak of nar, the Reserve Board, 

the Presidents of the twelve Reserve Banks, and the tvelve members of the 
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Federal Mvisory Council joined 1b a special report to the Congress • She 

report pointed out that the large defense program upon which the cou&t 

w than embanking vould have severs infl^timary consequences* the 

report called attention to the fact that the banking system held & huge 

volume of escesa reserves on «hich increases in the money supply could 

be based* report said*
 K

3he Federal Heserve finds itself in 

the position of being unable effectively to discharge all of Its res^ms 

bilities* Hhile the Congress has not deprived the System of responsibilities 

or of powers, but in fact has granted it new powers* nevertheless* due to 

extraordinary world conditions, its authority is now inadequate to cope 

Hith the present and potential excess reserve problesu*
1

 A five-point 

program was recomended in the report. The first and &aJor proposal m m 

that Congress grant the System authority to double the statutory reserve 

requirements and to isake thesa applicable to all banks receiving demand 

deposits regardless of whether or not they -mre a&atberd of the Federal 

Reserve System* Had Congress seen fit to grant this authority the 

reserve requirements against tessd deposits could have bean increased 

fron the previous statutory m a d m m of 26 to 52 par cent for banks in 

central reserve cities, from 20 to per cent for banks in reserve 

cities* and from lli to 28 per cent for so-called country banks* Cnfor~ 

tunately, nothing vaa done at this early date to deal with the anticipated 

problem of inflationary overespansion of bank credit® 

In its first postwar report to Congress in the Board re-

viewed the jaonetazy situation ̂ hich had resulted from the war and again 

called attention to the inadequacy of the Systems powers to deal with 
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this same problem* that report stated* uTho creation of unnecessary 

bank credit by the comarcial banking system is the particular concern 

of those charged %&th monetary responsibilities * It cannot be a matter 

of indifference that at present the country*s central banking mechanism 

lacks appropriate Beans, that my be needed, to restrain unnecessary 

creation of bank credit the Board advocated increases in short-

tom interest rates and suggested a number of s^ple&ental measures to 

deal •s&th bank reserves* Sane of these measures trns authorised tjy the 

Congress* 

Again in its Annual Eq>ort to Congress covering the year 19h6
$ 

the Board recurred to its dilema, pointing out that the need for the 

System to support Government securities -and maintain an orderly ssai&et 

left it nithout adequate ase&ns of restraining bank credit expansion* 

Tno Board stated that an increase in short-tern rates and a greater 

degree of flexibility should be desirable, it would not miff ice of itself 
n

to prevent the shifting by banks from holdings of Gcwerxment securities 

to private loans or corporate securities* if attractive loans or invest** 

mntn vere available* On the basis of such shifts the banking systoa 

•miild be in a position to create reserves and to engage in uncontrolled 

credit expansion*
45 

In its Annual Report for under the heading ^Inadequacy 

of Existing Ko^etaiy Instruments^, the Board again called attention to 

its dilc^m* This report stated* 
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»Inflationary potentialities latent in the postwar m n ® « 
tary situation and lisdt&tlcns of the Reserve $ystm*s statutory 
p w m r B for e:ssrtinr an effective anti-inflationary influence 
under conditions brought about ly the w ware first pointed out 
in the Board's Annual Scport for 19h$* Betfelop&snts since that 
time have emphasised the dilemsa of the Systea in undertaking 
restrictive action v&thin the existing framework of its authority 
while maintaining a responsibility fox* the orderliness and stabile 
ity of the Government securities market* The Board believes that 
it would be u m & s e to set aside this responsibility in view of 
likely adverse effects on financial institutions, on the Govern^ 
ment

f

s fiscal and debt^anag^mont operations* and on the financial 
position of business* 

* After extensive study of toe problem of bank credit restraints* 
the Board concluded that, in order to be to a position to meet fur-
ther contingencies of inflationary bank credit scansion without 
abandoning support of the Goverment securities ssaricet, so^e work-
able addition to the 3ystes

f

 s existing authority be needed, 
at least on a tesiporaiy basis* Rapid bank credit expansion during 
the second half of 34&7 clearly indicated that existing restraints 
are not adequate for these objectives* In response to a request 
fro® coss&ttees of Congress* in a session called to consider 
emergency measures to aid European recovery m & to cope with in-
flationary developments in the economy* the Chairaan of the Board 
of Ooreroors presented an maly&ls of the credit situation and the 
Board

1

 s proposal for legislation to p e m i t the imposition of more 
effective restraints 

Congress granted a limited, temporary authority applicable only to 

massber banks and this authority was d r a m upon to help restrain further bank 

credit expansion daring most of 1J&8* in its Report to the Congress* 

the Board said* *S&th a large Government debt which is likely to be a 

dominant part of the debt structure fear n m y years, the Federal Beserve has 

to cope tdth the dual problem of mainteiuing an orderly Ooverment securi-

ties market and exercising control over the volume of bank reserves*® 

The report added* 

*In its Annual Reports and other public statements since 
the end of the war, the Board of Governors has stressed the 
limited effectiveness of the traditional instruments of credit 
policy in the general monetary situation created ty war finance* 
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2a August the Gangrasa granted temporary authority for in-
creasing the reserve requirements of member banks

 #
 this temporary 

authority expired on. June 30* 

»In his Scono&ic Report for 19k% the President pointed out 
that the monetary aul&oritie© should at ell ti^ee be in & position 
to carry out their traditional functions of effective 
restraint xxpoci excessive credit expansion in an inflationary period 
and corner &ely of easing credit conditions in a time of deflationary 
pressures* The powers of the Federal Reserve to exert effective 
restraint on credit expansion, are lifted fcy the obligation to 
support the market for Gcrvermsnt eeeorities* In order to be in a 
better position to discharge its responsibility for maintaining 
eotmd credit conditions* the Board requested continuation of the 
temporary authority to apply a supplemental reserve requiresaent to 
member basks^ and the extension of the requirement to all instated 
banks* 

*fh© Board recognised that the proposed supplemental reserve 
reqtrtrenent kss not the perfect or final isay of providing the 
Federal Reserve with adequate means to perfom its prtaaiy function* 
It vas proposed as an interim authority that could be uaed* if neces-
sary* without mating drastic changes in existing practices, nntil a 
more fmdssental solution could be provided^ 

This report urged the Congress to review the situation, including 

adoption of smsh mmwe&s as s&ghi be appropriate to deal idth the continuing 

problesu Rothing cme of these rccosssendationa* 

The year 19h9 marked an abatement of the intense Inflationary pree* 

suites vhich had dominated the postwar economy* IBraaverj the Board* in its 

Annual Eeport to the Congress* said; 

"Throughout the year 19h9* the general end selective 
inetmsacnts available to the Federal Reserve authorities were 
coordinated in a flexible program, for adjusting the availability 
m i cost of credit to the changing needs of the economy* As 
dc^miard trends In business activity, mpltqpmxt* end prices 
appeared early in the year, the Board of Governors ahifted the 
emphasis of credit policy £rm restraint to ease* toward the 
end of the year* after increasing evidence of economic recovery, 
the open market operations of the Federal Reserve permitted short** 
term money rates to rise in response to growing demand for credit* 
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n

&s the Boar4 has repeatedly emphasised* beginning s&th 
Its Inaual Eeport for 19li?* the Reserve System lacked adequate 
mans restraining excessive credit expansion daring the early 
postwar years* In striving at that tiiae to moderate inflationary 
danger a, the Bystm used such measures as it had at its disposal,* 
including isargin req^ements* regulation of consumer instalment 
credit* discount rates, respire requirements* and moderate 
creases in short-tens men®? rates* Nevertheless easy money 
conditions Kith relatively lew rates prevailed throughout this 
period of acute inflationary pressures*

n 

Throughout these years the Sreasuxy failed to support* or actively 

opposed* the granting of suppleisantal authority to deal with the reserve 

problem When the Korean situation touched off another inflationary splurge* 

the Board ̂ a© again loft without adequate means of carrying out its responsi-

bill ties in the credit field* 
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